PERNEM TRANSPORT OFFICE GETS NEW PREMISES

Panaji: August 28, 2020

Although we are passing through critical situation of corona pandemic still the Government is striving to accelerate the pace of development in the State and inauguration of new premises for Assistant Director of Transport ADT sub office Pernem is an evidence of the same asserted the Deputy Chief Minister, Shri Manohar Aijaonkar after inauguration the new premises for ADT Sub Office on first floor of KTC bus stand at Pernem on Friday.

Speaking further, the Deputy Chief Minister said that ADT office which was housed in rented premises was not conducive for function due to space constraint, place for parking, etc. The new premise is spacious with adequate amenities to cater to the need of the people and the staff.

He emphasized the need for proper maintenance of the premises and stressed the need of cleanliness and hygiene.

The Transport Minister, Shri Mauvin Godinho said that every attempt was made to inaugurate this office at an early date, but was held back for completing some formalities. Finally, we succeeded to inaugurate the Office, a long felt need of Pernem people.

Shri Godinho maintained that Pernem will witness inclusive development in future after completion of the construction of Mopa air port. This project will pave for development and create avenues of employment. It will help to achieve socio economic development of Pernem taluka.

The Government succeeded in acquiring financial assistance of 76 Crores which will be granted to various Panchayats and ZP for undertaking developmental works. Government intends to streamline transport system in the interest of the people in the days to come, he reiterated.

MLA and Chairman of GTDC, Shri Dayanand Sopte expressing his happiness over having proper premises for ADT office at Pernem thanked the Deputy Chief Minister and Transport Minister for their endeavour in relocating ADT office in KTC bus stand.
premises. He advised people and youth in particular to adhere to traffic rules. Drive safely and save their lives.

The office of the Assistant Director of Transport, Pernem was shifted to provide spacious place well equipped with adequate facilities on the first floor of newly constructed KTC bus stand in the town today. The Government, due to the increasing demand from the people of Pernem Taluka had started Assistant Director of Transport Sub Office in the year 2012. But as there was no proper place in mid town of Pernem it was housed in rented premises at Malpem area in the outskirts of the town. The opening of the spacious office at a convenient location was a long felt need of the people of Pernem.

Chairperson, Pernem Municipal Council, Smt. Shweta S. Kambli; ADT Pernem Sub Office, Shri Minesh Ta; Social Worker, Shri Pandurang Parab; Sarpanchas and Ward Members of various Villages. Councillors of PMC were among those who attended the function.

Shri. Rajan Satardekar, Director of the Department of Transport welcomed the guests.

Shri J. R.D’souza compered the function.
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